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Forehead reduction surgery or hairline lowering offers a transformative change that sticks with you for life. By shifting your hairline closer to your eyebrows, it makes your forehead appear smaller. It’s an enduring solution, but there’s a twist. If you start to lose hair at your hairline, possibly due to genetics or other reasons, your forehead might seem to grow again. But don’t be misled – your forehead’s size isn’t actually increasing. Instead, the gap between your eyebrows and hairline might become more noticeable due to hair loss.

To keep your results looking their best, staying on top of your hair health is crucial. Speak with your doctor about the best ways to maintain your hair, which might include prescribed medications or specific treatments like laser or light therapy. This proactive approach ensures that you can enjoy the benefits of your forehead reduction surgery for years to come, without letting hair loss cloud the outcome.

Is forehead reduction surgery painful?

Many might assume that forehead reduction surgery, a procedure that involves adjusting your hairline closer to your brows, would be quite painful due to its nature. However, the reality often defies expectations. Most individuals who undergo this surgery report that the discomfort is far less than they anticipated. Despite involving both the face and scalp in its process, the procedure is surprisingly bearable.

RELATED: Forehead Reduction Surgery

The idea of undergoing surgery can indeed be daunting, particularly when it concerns areas as sensitive as the face and scalp. Yet, the feedback is overwhelmingly positive regarding pain management, with many patients noting they didn’t even need to use all the pain medication prescribed to them. While there may be some numbness felt on the top of the head, which could feel peculiar during routine activities like washing or brushing your hair, actual pain is reportedly minimal. This insight offers reassurance to those considering the surgery, highlighting that the fear of pain should not deter them from achieving their aesthetic goals.

How much does forehead reduction surgery cost?

[image: Forehead Reduction Surgery]

When considering forehead reduction surgery, one of the primary concerns for many is the cost associated with such a transformative procedure. At Centre for Surgery in London, we understand that the financial aspect is a crucial part of your decision-making process. The price of undergoing forehead reduction surgery with us is influenced by a range of factors, each contributing to the overall cost to ensure you receive the highest standard of care.

Your surgeon’s expertise and experience play a significant role in determining the cost. Our team comprises highly skilled surgeons renowned for their proficiency and dedication to achieving the best outcomes for our patients. Alongside this, the extent of surgical correction required for your individual case also impacts the price. The more complex the surgery, involving detailed adjustments to your hairline and scalp, the more resources and time are needed, which is reflected in the cost.

On average, the price range for forehead reduction surgery at our clinic varies from £6000 to £9000. This range is indicative and can vary depending on each patient’s specific needs and the complexity of their case. For individuals with tighter scalps requiring additional interventions, such as tissue expander implants, the cost may exceed the upper limit of this range. These implants allow for the safe and effective stretching of the scalp to facilitate the reduction procedure, ensuring optimal results.

Understanding what is included in the cost of your surgery is vital. We encourage you to get in touch with our patient coordinator team, who are readily available to provide detailed information regarding the surgery, what the costs cover, and any other enquiries you may have. This step ensures transparency and helps you make an informed decision without any surprises.

Furthermore, to make this life-enhancing surgery more accessible, Centre for Surgery is proud to offer 0% finance options through Chrysalis Finance. This initiative is designed to ease the financial burden by allowing you to spread the cost over a period that suits you, making the dream of achieving your desired aesthetic a reality.

Reach Out to Discover More About Forehead Reduction Surgery

Are you contemplating forehead reduction surgery and curious about its suitability for your unique needs? Centre for Surgery in London invites you to get in touch with us today. Our dedicated team is on hand to provide you with all the information you need about this transformative procedure. Whether you’re seeking to understand the process, the benefits, the costs, or simply wondering if this is the right choice for you, we’re here to help.

By contacting us, you’ll gain access to expert advice, tailored information, and the opportunity to ask any questions you may have. Our patient coordinator team is committed to ensuring you receive a comprehensive understanding of what forehead reduction surgery entails, the expected outcomes, and how we can support you before, during, and after the procedure.

Don’t let uncertainty hold you back from exploring the possibilities that forehead reduction surgery can offer. Whether you’re looking for a subtle change or a significant transformation, our experienced surgeons are skilled in creating natural-looking results tailored to each patient’s individual desires and anatomical features.

To learn more about whether forehead reduction surgery is the right path for you, and to discuss your aesthetic goals and concerns, please reach out to us. We’re here to guide you through every step of the process, ensuring a smooth, informed, and positive journey towards achieving the look you desire.

Contact Centre for Surgery today, and take the first step towards a more confident you.
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Start your journey with us today


If you have a question about a treatment, or you would like to find out more about how we can help you, call us on 0207 993 4849 or fill in the form below and one of our patient care coordinators will contact you to book a consultation with a specialist practitioner














Subscribe to our newsletter for the latest updates and special offers 




To continue, please confirm you have read and understood our Privacy Policy
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PLEASE NOTE: we may not be able to process your enquiry without a valid mobile number.
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Shaf Moradian

1709810706


            I had my first ever surgery here so as you can imagine I was very nervous but I had an excellent experience. All the staff were professional, caring and helpful. I felt like I was in good hands and that the staff really looked after me. Very big thank you to the team and surgeon for such a positive experience and I would recommend this clinic.            

Hassan Berton

1706371917


            Dedicated professionals who know the art of their craft. From the moment my dad and l walked into the reception and spoke to the beautiful staff the love compassion and most importantly the care before and after my dad's surgery was second to none. My father was very nervous about the whole process but the staff were calm and reassuring which helped him settle. The following weeks were the hardest for my dad in recovery after surgery but the follow ups and the love from the staff seemed to bring his self esteem and confidence back. We are very happy with results and can't thank them enough. Special mention for the surgeon thank you doc you gave me my dad back!!!            

Eduardo Gispert

1706029926


            I can only talk positively about this clinic where I had a cyst removal. The service is excellent, all the staff and doctors are very professional and friendly. I was assisted by three practitioners during my surgery, one being the surgeon. The clinical procedures and risk managemement practices are excellent, to minimise any risks. All post-op appointments with nurses (shout out to Nicola) were included in original price.            

Di G

1706014005


            Really happy with my experience at CfS and happy to recommend. My surgeon was great and all the staff are super friendly and supportive throughout my recovery. I"m now really pleased with the outcome (10 weeks on) and am booking in for another procedure later this year. [i also did all my research in terms of ensuring the surgeon was GMC registered and the clinic had good CQC reports etc].            

Ruth King

1705667892


            I booked an appointment for an Osteoma removal  (hard bone, small growth) from my forehead. I was rather nervous about the whole thing, so booked at short notice so that I couldn't back out of it. Apart from some rushing around getting the correct paperwork in place prior to the procedure, everything went very  well. I felt well looked after before and after. I didn't feel much pain (local anesthetic) during or after, the bruising and scar mainly faded within a fortnight, and there seems to be very little sign of a scar now, three months after the removal.Thank you very much!            
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Sign up to our newsletter

			Receive exclusive discounts and offers on our award-winning cosmetic treatments 👩⚕️
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											Eyelids & Upper Face
											How Long Does Forehead Reduction Surgery Last?

											Forehead reduction surgery or hairline lowering offers a transformative change that sticks with you for life. By shifting your hairline closer to your eyebrows, it makes your forehead appear smaller. It’s an enduring solution, ...
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                                Eyelids & Upper Face
                                Can I Get an Eyebrow Lift Without Surgery?

                                In the quest for a refreshed and lively look, a non-surgical brow lift presents an innovative solution aimed especially at ...
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                                Eyelids & Upper Face
                                How Long Does Blepharoplasty Last?

                                When we talk about how long an eye lift or blepharoplasty lasts, it’s essential to grasp what this procedure ...
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                                Eyelids & Upper Face
                                What Is The Ideal Age for Blepharoplasty?

                                When Is the Right Time for Eyelid Surgery? Deciding the best age for eyelid surgery, or blepharoplasty, often boils down ...
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                    About Centre for Surgery
			Centre for Surgery, located in London, UK, stands at the forefront of plastic and cosmetic surgery. Recognised as a premier clinic, we specialise in an array of procedures like rhinoplasty, eyelid surgery, facelift surgery, and the full range of breast surgeries, including breast augmentation, breast lift, and breast reduction. We also offer gynecomastia surgery for men, liposuction, tummy tuck procedures, Brazilian Butt Lift (BBL), mummy makeover, and labiaplasty. Our dedication to excellence stems from our commitment to working with top-tier medical professionals and employing proven techniques. This approach ensures the safety and satisfaction of our patients.



		
Contact Us
			Our state-of-the-art plastic surgery clinic is located on the iconic Baker Street in central London. Call us today to book an in-person consultation.

 95-97 Baker Street

Marylebone

London

W1U 6RN

 0207 993 4849 | 9am – 6pm Mon – Sat

 contact@centreforsurgery.com



		
Quick Links
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                        *The results of surgical and other cosmetic procedures may vary from patient to patient, and benefits can vary for each individual. As such, your surgeon cannot guarantee specific results. Final treatment costs will be confirmed after your in-person consultation.
                    

                

            

        
    

    












    































